
Brilliant

“Wet Look”
FLOORS

The Original Blended Natural Fiber Pad...
that gives a “wet-look” shine. Gorilla® is made with a blend of
natural fiber and polyester. This blend uses properties of both
fibers to create the most unique and respected floor pad in the
world. To clean it, just brush away driedwaxwith it’s die cut
center. Itwill not glaze over.

A lighter blend of natural and synthetic fiber
than Gorilla®. Designed for more frequent use with highly responsive
finishes.

The lightest blend of natural fibers in a synthetic fiber pad for those who
use a soft finish that requires nightly burnishing. This pad is designed to
give you the same high gloss “wet-look” shine that big brother Gorilla® is
known for.

A totally synthetic, non-aggressive pad designed
for burnishing and polishing with a high speed or

ultra high speed floor machine. The rubberized coating creates friction
needed to repair softer finishes while removing black marks. The
Superspeed Rubberized floor pad will create a high gloss shine.

This pad is designed for a burnishing
schedule of 3-4 nights per week. It produces a very bright “wet-look”
shine with soft to medium finishes. Use Aqua Plus™ under Electric,
Battery or Propane machines with ultra high speeds of 1500 to
3000rpm. Aqua Plus™ is made with a light sprinkle of natural fiber.

A special blend of synthetic and natural fibers in a pad designed for
nightly burnishing. This pad will give you an exceptional gloss.

With this pad, we created a very soft, dense burnishing pad of fine synthetic
fibers to deal with some of the newest finishes on the market.
Blue ACE™ is designed for frequent burnishing with battery, electric or
propane machines 1000rpm and above.

THECURE® SOLVES PROBLEMS.
Use to help cure freshly laid finish as soon

as it dries. Perfect for overnight recoats before holiday traffic.
• It’s Super-Soft to keep from pulling the finish up.
• It’s Strong to stand up under:
Propane, Cord Electric or Battery
• It’s Flexible to keep from burning uneven floors

This is an ultra-high-speed (2000rpm and up) burnishing &
spray buffing floor pad of special design. So special that it’s
patented. It is constructed of two 1/2" floor pads bonded to
a stabilizing inner strata. The inner strata stops the elonga-
tion and resulting destruction of the pad due to centrifugal
force. 2001® pads will of course give you the “wet look”
shine, ease of cleaning and all of the other excellent quali-
ties of these floor pads.
2001® pads outlast normal pads on ultra high speed floor
machines more than 3 to 1.

Ultra High Speed Burnishing

patented

Minimal Burnishing-Harder Finishes

Multiple Burnishing-Medium Finishes

Maximum Burnishing-Soft Finishes

Multiple Burnishing-Softer to Medium Finishes

Maximum Burnishing-Medium Finishes

Maximum Burnishing-Soft Finishes

Frequent Burnishing-Soft Finishes

1 -800 -334 - 6651
go r i l l a@e t cpads . com
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PREMIUM POLISH/SPRAY BUFF PADS
RED-SPRAY BUFF
A light abrasive pad for spray buffing to a satin gloss. The fibers aremore open to help keep
the pad from glazing over.

TAN-BUFF
Amildly abrasive dry buffing pad for slow speed floormachines. It buffs away light soil and
levels scratches for a soft luster.

WHITE-POLISH
Anon- abrasive dry polishing pad for slow speed floormachines. TheWhite-Polish padwill
shine your floor to a high luster.

PREMIUM SCRUB/CLEAN PADS
GREEN -SCRUB
Amedium abrasive pad for wet scrubbing. It removes embedded soil and blackmarks found
in heavy traffic areas.

BLUE-CLEANER
Amedium abrasive pad for spray cleaning. To clean a lightly soiled floor, use this padwith a
spray solution.

RED-LIGHT CLEAN/AUTO SCRUB
For daily use with an automatic scrubber to remove soil without removing finish.
Use prior to burnishing.

RUFF® PAD -SCRUB
ETC’s Ruff® Pad is unbeatable for auto-scrubbing and disk scrubbing of abrasive floors,
grouted tile floors, terrazzo, poured non-slip floors, concrete floors and other uneven floors
that would normally require a brush.

PREMIUM STRIPPING PADS
BLACK-STRIP
A very aggressive stripping pad. It is designed to be used to wet strip a floor.

BROWN-STRIP
An aggressive pad designed for dry stripping floor finish.

HIGH PERFORMANCE STRIPPING PADS
RAZORBACK®
The Razorback® pad is a very aggressive pad in problem areas.

DIAMONDBACK®
The Diamondback® pad is ourmost extreme abrasive pad. It works extremely well in problem
areas with it’s openweave construction that enables it to holdmore loadwithout clogging.

THE REDWOOD®
ETC’s REDWOOD® floor pad is designed to recondition the surface of
a wood floor (gymnasiums, parquet areas, etc.) or with its fine abrasive
action, will clean or strip a floor needing a new coat of finish.
Use with an ETC Red pad to drive it.

Cleaner, Brighter Floors with ETC Pads

All ETC floor pads
are available in
rectangular sizes.


